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Maider pensive, sweet and fair, ime Hy 

Are your thoughts, so sad and rare, : 

‘Thoughts of life and love and fate, 

Or are you ill from wl ? rare you Wl jrom w jat you ate:
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Ours is Different! 

Will remove to Wisconsin Block, No. 108 | when you see an Overcoat made by us 

State Street, about Dec, Ist you will be convinced that we do the j 
kind of work you nt fone —the kind 
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ahs aeatlon: 

PHONE 65. 332 State St., Cor. Gorham, 4
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copying any of my copyrighted 
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Only American Hair Prepara- |fR if | 
tion admitted to the 

Montgomery Ward nas | AA 
EXPOSITION = 

& Company Indorsed by|Nations of the World 

Se Moe a? GOKE DANDRUFF GURE | 
is sold by druggists at $1.00 a bottle undera | 
suarantee to free the hair, permanently from 

Michigan Avenue and Madison Street, Chicago. Sue. (ee a eaieweue hair to re- 
place thinned, loosened growths, to cure the dis- 

RAR een a a ee how pie the case, of how long 
standing, or what remedies may have failed 

Our GENERAL CATALOGUE is the book of the people Booklet free. A. R. BREMER CO., 

it quotes Wholesale Prices to Everybody. Send Fifteen Cents 15-21 La Salle St., Chicago, 11. 

to show your good faith, and we'll send you a copy Free, with 

all charges prepaid. : 

We a a occupy the largest mercantile building in the O ad 

world. 

ANDR Ure 

Do You Know It? i ’ First National Bank Block, De You Kuow.-t= Hoilisters Page a 
Is Headquarters for BIOLOGICAL AND SURCICAL INSTRUMENTS, MICROSCOPIC 

SUPPLIES, DRUGS, TOILET NECESSARIES AND SUNDRIES. — Strictly High Grade 

Standard Goods at Lowest Prices. WE INVITE THE STUDENT TRADE. 

OLSON & VEERHUSEN 
Cater to the LU. WW. Patronage. We do 

See FINE MERCHANT TAILORING: 

And Carry the Highest Grade of CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS and HATS. 

q AtL t Livi New Fall and Winter Stock of Staple and Fancy Dry Goods "pris, at" 
HINRICHS & THOMPSON’S, Corner of King and Pinckney Streets. 

CO TO) 4222 

The = Finest = Custom © Tailoring = Establishment © in = the « City 
as5S FOR YOUR FALL SUIT <<<« 

The Prices are right. M. J. GAY, 802 State Street. 

Soft and Stiff Hats Cleaned, Blocked and Re-trimmed. Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Garments Cleaned, Pressed and Dyed. 

MADISON STEAM DYE WORKS, 112 South Pinckny Street, Madison, Wis. Telephone 192.
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Halloween. e 

Around and round the dead leaves whirl, S 
The naked branches snap and creak. f 

‘The moaning, groaning breezes hurl 
A driving blast against the cheek. A ; 

And evil spirits seem to speak B | SG) #3 
‘Tis Halloween Wg 

Oo HW 

The infant moon has sought a cloud. xt 
A Tom cat howls beneath the wall. | 

The world has on her blackest shroud, N 
Stealthy foot-steps seem to fall. G 

An old dame sneezed.three times in all— 
On Halloween y 

A strange foreboding siezed Dean Birge, b ; 
And e’er he tound relief in sleep, K. 

He saw upon his mantle’s verge ; 
A million bugs in conference deep, L is 

To take revenge in one full sweep— 
This Halloween, BB ac. 

Slichter, Scott and Haskins too 
Saw phantom forms in night shirts white, 

And heard them scream as on they flew, 

And each jumped up to get a sight, BS 
And ask, who's out this direful night 

of Halloween ? 

And right before wise Prof. O’Shea, : 5 lies 
with eae all Bare Tin eaten a : Two old jokes met in the here-after. Said the 

There stood a child as plain as day. Freshman-sore-eyes joke, “So you are here too, are 
But soon he sped with dizzy whir your” “Yes” said the Pyre-sweet-girl joke, ‘But 
And Barco tence roleeer Kerr, I’m like yourself, I am liable to resurrection at al- 

s most any old time.” 

And Bruce's baby wailed and wailed,- 
O would the picture I could draw 
When all persuasive arts had failed, 

The father gravely read the law; ema Pa Ja poe 
The funniest sight you ever saw, 

On Halloween. 

Stranger still Dean Gregory’s dream, 
He saw restored his raven hair. Stabber’s Zero Pill. 

His happy eyes began to gleam 5 
As lightly tripping down the stair, Olin, he looked fierce; 
Came Mrs. Gregory (?) young and fair Olin, he looked tame; 

On Halloween. Olin had a differcnt look 
For every man that came. 

There’s many a tale that I could tell, : : 
Which stirred that strange, uncanny night, Olin asked a question; 

But may be now 'tis just as well, Olin wore a smile; 
That I should keep them sealed and tight, Fellow made a great big stab 

Till I am gone and out of sight, And missed it by a mile. 
Some Halloween. . 

‘Fellow did not think that 
Olin tho’t he'd guess; 

See See ae ttt But Olin knew a thing or two 
And made that fellow ‘fess. 

Brown — ‘What did your fiance say when she Bon GromeLoascr 
: Ree teas a w got a chill. 

saw you slip and fall on the pavement yesterday? He guessed he'd pass that question up 
Jones —— ‘She said she'd be assister to me. And take the zero pill. 

;.
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Published every Second Saturday during the College Year by Students i) 

of the University of Wisconsin. sees 
Entered at the Postoffice at Madison, Wis., as Second-Class om=—= 

Matter, December 22, 1899. cad 

SUBSCRIP/IONS, $1.50 PER ANNUM. SINGLE COPIES, FIFTEEN CENTS. 

(If not paid before January 1st, $2.00 per annum will be charged.) ZB a 
Single copies on sale at the news stands and book stores. 4 a 

___ ADVERTISING RATES MADE KNOWN ON APPLICATION. Ca oO” oe 5 =a 

"Address all Communications to the Managing Editor. Ko a << = 
SSS ee = es AD. e& P 

CHARLES FE. ALLEN, '9. HARVEY O. SARGEANT, 01. ey 

MILDRED A. CASTLE, "60. HARRY B. ANDERSON, ‘O01. 3 

BLANCHE B. BRIGHAM, 00. JESSIE KROEHNKE, ‘Ol. 
JOSEPH KOFFEND, ‘(0. CLARA G. FROELICH, "02. \) 

ZACH A. CHANDLER, ‘OL. MABEL PERRIN, "02. p coos eS 
ARTHUR F. BEULE, ‘OL. ROBERT P. KRAUS, ‘03, 
JOHN WEHMHOFF, "OL. RALPH B. ELLIS, 04, ~ 

RALPH ROUNDS, "01. L. F. VAN HAGEN, '04. 
FRED M. VAN Horn, '00, Editor-in-Chief. om 
Eric W. ALLEN, ‘01, Managing Editor. yy ¥ 
Mary F. CUNNINGHAM, 08, Assistant Managing Editor. eh 
M. W. McARDLE, ‘01, Business Editor. SS 
HERBERT F. Joun, ’03, . 
Henry Winkter, "02, ¢ A8s’t Business Editors. ai 

Future appointments to the staff will be made on a basis of contri- a 2 bx A 
butions received. 

Always remember that this is only fun and pretence, so that you are not to believe a word of it, even if it is true—Kings/ey. 

WELL, it’s all over now, and when we come to _ he considers the influence exerted by any of his fel- 
think of it, it is some consolation that after all we lowsin the political struggle just passed ? What 
were beaten by a team representing a state equally loyal professor but rejoices to see men sally forth 
big and a trifle more wild and woolly than our own, from his classes to support their party ? 
and not by the representatives of any little college, 
whose team is owned and run for advertising pur- ae 
poses by the business men of the town. And it is Politicians. are: of two sorts; the men who talk, 
much more consolation ‘to think that these players anq the men who pull wires, although the line be- 
who defeated us by their superior bulk, ete., are not Pennie (women blurred Mon Wieachieand 

ee mee of Bayt Bie ee ape all have emanated from our midst in the recent strug- 
athletic students are welcomed and given jo Ss, some 7 < < ws | 1 ass @| e 

at holding down chairs in the presidents office time peer ae ie Gales eee ae two hours week, De eae ! fa vera t hing a eager throng, some to think and act, while the other 
Wo hoursa werk €Xpenses pald; OF in teaching 12 dellowssleep. This isasie ncldete tor yoeliaa a 
some one of the numerous affiliated schools, acad- better right to call for aid upon their sons than those 
emies, etc., of which the institution may be possessed.  ,arties which reat State whi b 
Whatever the result of any athletic events with Min- pate 

nesota, Michigan, or Illinois, we can feel that ifwe °. + x ey ee ‘ . ee poet et . as it should be, for who should be more ready to 
win it’s some honor to defeat the representatives of respond than the men who expect some day to be 
a whole state, and if we lose it’s no disgrace to lose Kings or Regents, and appreciate such opportuni- 
to them. But when we get outside of this class, and ties for practice? And the other men, the silent : : : j ; 
tackle the church schools, or privately endowed in- embers. they are more numerous than the talkers. 
stitutions, we can never feel that, when we win, we’ve They plan fhe plays and give the signals which are 
done much more than to defeat the hired men of os rip up the line of the opposition They carry the 

these institutions, transparencies and wear official badges and intro- 
duce the speakers, and urge the oldest inhabitant to 

Soe get around to the polls pretty early so as to dis- | 
7 t és courage the vote-challenging minority. 
So much in general has been said about “The eee 

Student in Politics” that THe SpHntx would like to 
say a few things in particular. What loyal student Now that every little institution in the country is 
at the University does not expand.with pride when — getting out its book of college stories, and we may
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expect any day to see advertised “ Beloit Bosh” or On Martha’s Birthday. 
‘Ripon Rot,” it seems time that we should say a : 
little about this sort of thing. Wisconsin has been Whee her puindey comes around 
very lucky in escaping this, but, who knows? Per- Ee eee onde 0 es 

haps some foolish wight (I know I haven't spelled In undying constancy. 
it right) may even now be planning something of Little wretch, ‘tis plain to find _ 
the sort, and the unsuspecting public may yet have Thoughts of presents in her mind. 
to endure “ Wisconsin War-whoops; Tales of Badger Saver 
Bravery” from the pen of some of ouralumni. But, Seen Ren erry cee Lae 5s 
now that I’m started, I wish to say a few words Now she scribbles such a lot 
about some of the stories of other colleges. But how quickly it will end. 

Most of the stories take up in the same college- For she thinks I’m easy-yet 
monthly way the old, trite, wornout tales of victories AERP ONS ORES 
snatched from defeat, of crushes, both co-ed and She’s not pretty. good nor wise 
town-girl, and of the sorrows of parting, for they She has got a turned up nose 
always wind up with Commencement day. But Green and shifty are her eyes. 
once ina while some one sketch, usually more sketch _ And her form is mostly clothes. 
than story, stands out as an expression of some line ae 
of college activity and reveals a vivid picture of 
something we are all familiar with, but just sufficient- I will send a gay romance. 
ly different to show all the difference between your She will get a pretty ring. 
own school and the school in question. I have And some dainty trick from France 
waded through some scores of these stories, some othe bo oe il 
good, most bad, all fairly interesting at the time, but Hang the girl, I love her still. 
only one or two leave any impression on my mind. % 
These are Williams’ “College Men,” and “ His Un- 
cle’s Will” in the ‘Stanford Stories,” the authors of 

which I do not remember. In these, you get the soe 
impression of a lot of perfectly natural college men, 
who do perfectly natural things in perfectly natural 
ways, and you remember them, and want to meet 
those men when you go to their college homes in One nana Ouch: 
the future. In all these books, you find the same Witherby always went away ina hurry and left me 
old spree stories, freshman wonder stories, and all toclean up. So I wasn’t surprised when he handed 
the same old rot, but once in a while some sketch me the keys to his desk and said, “Here, old man, 
clings to the mind as do these. burn everything you think I don’t want.” 

It was getting pretty late and I was getting pretty 
sore. It’s no joke deciding what another fellow 
wants burned and what he does not want burned, 

SLE eer ae especially when there is a blue envelope or two. 
Well, anyway, it was late whenI found the Tobacco 

: Pouch. 
Jove! it was a beauty! I could just imagine the girl 

who made it. But it had never been taken out of 
& Fo Zn the box for any length of time. In a moment I saw 
FESSOR YZ it all. I had always felt Jack had had a romance. 
[gees ke ZZ And she had evidently sent this to him the night 
(Eee ode > before she married the other fellow. The scent of 
{ ke eZ fn sy Save violets chilled me, and I trembled like a girl. 

; "se Suddenly I saw beneath the pouch a note. Should 
os Sage ys I read it? another fellow’s love letter? yet it might 

ozs ee ° explain, and I could sympathize with the poor fellow. 
NZS Besides, he had told me to burn up—yes, I {felt 

; ees certain that was what he meant metodo, He could 
4 \ not do it himself. I opened the note and read: 

ahs < \ Dear Jack: 
( sy Z q Mother felt you ought to doa little for the church. 

8 Don’t laugh, but old Miss Wade did this and it was 
five dollars, dear. Send money to me. 

You ask me why I love her, Your loving sister, 
Well, goodness! Can't you see ; May 

The reason that I love her is : nae rae 
She's quite in love with me. Did I burn it? Well, I should say so.
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The Law In the Case. They were as dry as Mathematics and they soaked 
“Qld age is a sad thing” said Mr. Finnessy to UP. the Moisteuers like the Sands of the Great 

Mr. Hooley. ‘Tis all av that” says Hooley. “Now Sahara. First they hastened away a lot of Big 
There cme CendiPinkiertor instaice’: He's: old Bubbles. On top of this they floated a lot of Little 

and worn by the thrails and thribuiations av his Stoves. Then they opened a few Five-Dollar-prizes 
long and arduous life as Dennis Scanlan says. He and reached that sublime, floating-on-the-wings-of- 
made asad mistake the other morning and it most the-air acae where they felt as big as Richard Hard- 
makes me weep to think on it; but it was lafable I ing Davis and could have written volumes about 

own.” “Tell us about it” said Mr. Finnessy. ‘I themselves. ' = 
ee iieay iiionlem Ve cee twas: this abise: Me So they took a boat and drifted out upon Fair 
eet eh arena heer consticononal law ak he Mendota. The Sun kissed the Dancing Waters and 

University of Wisconsin: likewise as er kind av side the Little Waves broke BEOn the Pebbly Beach. 
pee teaihee  absenachnale lawl! eWhatecthe One of them dangled his Shapely Oxford in mur- 

difference” put in Mr. Finnesey. “Niver mind” UUMS W avelets. | ‘ ; ; 
says Hooley, “ye wouldn’t understhand it was I to The ME Wes so Delightful that he decided the 
explain it to ye. As I was saying, Parkie rose only thing Doing RiaSso SW. They tried to Re- 
bright and early Friday morning and after taking a ee Mt him on eee oo Domes 
sprint down to Menges Drug store fur to read the te oes ar ooo eee his’ grounc like a 
papers, he wint up to the class room. Twas the Martyr and insisted that there was nothing so re- 

class in constitcotional law that met that day but ee es Eling: oe ie boat tipped 
me friend Parkie thought it were the other. Mind Weta yas piaeancr eo Lomi ne 
the difference I own. Well Parkie sails into these Watery Deep. : 
fares te pore orders” <M Brawley’! says he, The water closed over their heads and three hats, 
“what's a just cause fur war?” says heculdinnae? tossed about by the waves of Fair Mendota, told 

a ” ee ee ni how they had met.their Sad Fate. 
says Tom. “Mr. Murphy”, says Parkie “can ye Mone — Never fail fa hoa 
give me the rights and dooties av billegerents?” Bene 2 Ont ola: boat. 
“T cannot” says Murphy. “I think ye’re right” says 
Parkie. At that the class bursts into convulsions. Boren a 
They woke up to the situation as Scanlan says. 
Well, sur, Parkie went through that whole class av Re roei ite ee ee Fo age 
the rising gineration, the hope and future av our F | =] fa Seg fe te 
great Republic fur touchdown after touchdown an jet ier oe =3 ere 
all the while the class was a lafing fit to split. That Laas Me a aT, Ree tis — 
put the grand old man on his mettle and he wasa eS eee He eee 
sort av feeling fur his shalalie and he says, says he: Sey ioe re Oe ea” oy eae % 
“Wanst fur all” says he, “ I want this lafing stopped” ag) \~ Na is SRY 
says he “er I'll break every head av ye wit me Bly <i) ENV \\ as ‘ ee ys uy 
shalalee” says he. ‘’Tis a disgrace,” says he, ‘to ey a MN, Ad \ (is WQS | 07 
show so little respect,” says he, “for me white Hee MN pS eS! ih AS Sees 
hairs,” says he. The class became hilarious and Sieg ey 

“ = % eS & aN. | P| 3 i 

wan poor fellow burst his sides and me friend aheee Nahe Apa. fata Pe 
Parkie thin knew that it was a constitcotional affair . ir | ele ei Bi if es F\ 

and that he was all wrong.” “’Tis very sad” says es f. se ( A ( ci) PN 
Mr. Finnessy ashe strolled out, “but did the lad Gi a ee wie Sie | Y= SEF 
recover?” ‘Reports don’t say "said Hooley. ‘ EY AS ——— 
“ Good day to ye”. ABR BE Septet 

a aT The Politician. 

Three Men in a Boat. ete 
een From six A. M. to twelve P. M. 

A MORAL TALE. He labored, and on Sunday. 

Once there were three Men. One of them was 5 eats , 
blessed with an Aunt but the Dear Creature died Menipiaiesd is eA ise ce aecless cou 
and left him a Bunch of Coin. So the three went No work so hard he would not do; 
Out. He never made a blunder. 

The One went to drown his Sorrow over having : 
lost his dear, kind-hearted, old Aunt. The Two Ree iols wood 8 pes reached success, 

went to celebrate his Luck in getting so much Easy Higa aueh he haa ttt the pull; 
Money. But that’s a common story. 

‘
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The Engineer on Girls. A Funny Old Man. 

Say: There’s a funny old man on the Yang- 
Maybe you think tse-kiang, 

9 I care Whose trousers are bagged and gray; 
Just because there are no ladies He lives in a funny old floating shebang 
In my classes. That drifts through the night and the 
I'm glad of it. I like it day. 

on C That way best. 7 : 
P<; ee It’s like medicine There’s a funny old woman he calls his 

6 Without the bitter taste. frau, : 

2 =, In those Who can make mouse pie to perfection, 

YV oo Happy days, when I And slip a “stick” into her soup and 

eG Was a high-school boy, boiled rice 4 
And was somebody In a way escaping detection. 

2 (Before I came here to be lost They’ : : 

> In the shuffle) ey've some queer little youngsters 

SS 4 iecae ines they call “the kids;” 
as ass . , : 

SV 7) Where there were some girls _ they are done up in wonderful blouses 

Nas Running round loose These queer little Knights of the Pigtail 

0 Brigade, 
These eaters of birdnests and mouses, 

Ss 
\S« And why need we tell of the funny old 

4 man? 
O On the banks of the Yangtsekiang, 

With his frauand the kids and their slow 

Well! Every time Whe] A ; 
ianade g Homid Breas N ‘a 4% In their funny old floating shebang? 

In class, ae 2 { It’s to paint a short moral; the sum of 

Those girls 7 We ( it’s this— 

Wouldlaugh, and ha-ha, and giggle, yy 14 When on football and shows you're 

While I ys expending, 
Got torrid under my collar, § When for sweetmeats and trap rides you 

And perspiration deal out your coin, 
Trickled down my face =) And you're dead-broke for roses you're 

And splashed, in puddles, at my feet, SY > sending, 

There was no cause for mirth. 7) 2 

It isevera solemn moment Just think, kind young man, of the hea- 

When I hear the prof. 7 then Chinee 

In his lair, Who floats on the Yangtsekiang, 

And he exhibits = And send your spare change tohis frau 

For the delectation of the class } and the kids 

What I don’t know. Who live in the floating shebang. 

There’s nothing funny E = 

About it. a= Then you'll grow up a good man as sure , 

I'm glad we engineers ay as you live; e 

Have no such troubles. k There cannot be two ways about it, 

Z Just ask the old man onthe Yangtsekiang 

\ He'll tell you it’s so if you doubt it. 

ES es See 
‘) 

We've risen above such things. 
Yn We've soared 

it 3 Like eagles, 
Yo Ne a And have hooked our claws 
Ga pos On dizzy heights Wy 

0 bt Where woman dares not follow. 3 

as Yar 
We're up so high, she can 4 a 
No longer cast a gloom 

) Over our fair 4 

Young lives. G (ff 

b She can no longer— LY vay : 

Say! Look at that fairy 4 - 7 #, 
Across the street! r , 

< a Aint she a la-la! of 
If you're a friend of mine, see 

\e we boy,- 
ou want to save my life— 

— Tntroduee men Livanunent
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U. of M. to U. of W- 

Wisconsin you were jolly, 
Wisconsin you were gay. An Acceptance. 

But wien the game was over, 
You felt the other way. 7 Manes. we rish av Vourcan the csngisll ations: Young Man: I understand that you wish a young 

The stars, the moon, the sun. man to help O8 OUm pap ete L 
You felt a little sickly, Editor:—Well, yes; what experience have you 
When the football game was done. had? 

Cine Y. M.:—I worked on the Daily Scaredinall one 

O, U. of M’s. a daisy, year aude 
_ She knocked the Badgers blue, Editor:—-That’s enough. You may take charge 
ate ee the ori albcizys 4 of the desk and go to work, and I’ll go and sweep 
You'll weak: your 1200, o out the office. Please be as kind as possible to the 

O, that’s no golden dream. rest of the staff. 
Before you come a bucking, 
The gopher football team. 
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On the Hill she’s so demure and shy; 
The ee her praises sing. 

On Halloween, O my! O my! 
It’s quite a different thing.
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tive in the acts of the Greek apostles shall he find 
no clue to their purport. 

In the beginning would the Greeks come from 
distant countries, and on meeting would they 

gs clutch one another in gruesome glee, and wildly shake 
ary one another by the shoulders, and the meaning of 

a this was welcome among the Greeks. And many of 
the fraternal mortals would bear with them victims 

‘ from the wilds, who were come to acquire learning 
as and virtues and football as had the noble Greeks. 

am They would seat the trembling newcomer upon a 
éj ae ae pedestal and show unto him their laurels, and point 
OF vay unto him a motto framed whereon was written, 
on “There be no men but Greeks” —and “ There be no 

ys “ Greeks but us;” and did the youth act with de- 
ere corum, it might be he would be deemed worthy of 

f Giles being a Greek, and it might be he would not, and 
Ci ee either is more likely. 

Peles 4 And if he did not become a member, would they 
ae, 5 in the future despitefully use him, and it he did be- 

; come a member would they do likewise, in all 
SSiy_ eta \s WIP verity —as they might not too. 
Hee And the Freshmen were given banquets and rides 
So ere oe within the costliest vehicles, and anything that 

(AC Reh sens Tommy had might he have also, for mightily might 
_ ee See he drink in the prior fraternal condition, while the 

ie: ee RNg enue Greeks stood behind him as lords. 
i Ol tees a For him would the Greeks sing and shout and set 

trations aA act up a merry clogging, and when the Freshman was 
leery rare warmed even to the cockles of his heart, would the 

eR y at ee ene Greeks tell him of a fondness sprung up within them, 
eee ureters, of an attachment not to be suppressed. Psalms 

* poe would they chant of brotherhood and kindly act, 
. and with shoulder ’gainst shoulder grow maudlin in 

their affection. 
Then upon the garb of the Freshman would they 

“With an air and grace by no means common, place an emblem, then loudly shout in rejoicing and 
Her stature, tall. hilarity of spirits, for the purport of that emblem 
Humph— I hate a dumpy woman!” . was twofold, and the hidden meaning was -— 

ee Tomorrow will I pay for all past eats and drinks. 
= a For the next four years will I clog for any Fresh- 

man, though my spirit faint and I grow weary. By 
Be sure you are right, then—dont’ bet. wearing this pin do I become liable to all debts of 

my predecessors, yea even unto ten year old coal 
=e eae bills. I do promise henceforth to become brother 

ee to the insensible clod if he has rocks— for thus it is 
O, Seniors, when you go, we pray ‘ oe : 2 ee Ser se - 

Be kind enough to takeaway written among the ethics of the ancient Greeks. 
“Hi Ki,” “Hurry,” and that jay I agree to suffer an initiation wherein my com- 

Who springs the gags of Carnival day. rades may rejoice, to be beaten, dragged, starved and 
humilitated. Anduponthe crest of the emblem was 

rae emblazoned “ brotherly love.” 
; es And the nature of the student in ye olden times 

Extracts From Ancient History Read a Thousand Years was such that he rejoiced in his badge of suffering, 
Hence. and he who was spared was moved to envy thro’ 

Concerning the institutions of learning in those blindness. 
far away, barbarian days, there were many strange 
and eccentric features, whereof we will take notice sae Saas 
for amusement’s sake. 

ivers societies sprang up a vere given Greek : z | 
ae Ane pee Shee eat 3 Ve Sinai eb 
let no man strive to know; for though the historian SA COLLARS & orb Tae) 
study the every action and search each hidden mo- eee
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The Banner of Reform, More 

Maptson, Wis., Nov. 4, 1900. 
Editor of Tue Sprnacu: ae of dollars worth at least 100 
My Dear Sir:—I take my pen in hand to indite a cents—-some of the dollars 

few lines in reply to your request of the Ist inst., 
which never came to hand, for a short communica- you spend here are worth 
tion for the columns of your esteemed paper. 150 A I 
“Inafew well chosen remarks” I am_ going to | cents. Sa result 

make a suggestion with the hope and fear that it | ° 
will be adopted at the next meeting of the Society Of Prosperity 
for the Prevention of cruelty to Old and Indigent | 
Hash Slingers. ‘“ The ideais certainly a good one,” * “ ‘ 
and is about as follows: e our stationer has “let himself 

At Leland Stand for It University, California, the | out” on our last order 
frats give Sunday suppers to the girls. The girls of | 
a sorority do not necessarily go ina body to any | For U W 
particular frat house, but rather accept invitations e e 
to visit different frats. The casus belli of this letter < 
is to urge that this very admirable custom be | Stati e@ 
adopted at our “beloved Alma Mater.” | On ry, 

The advantages are many and great, the disad- | 
vantages few and many blocks between. | feel as- | and we have some of the 
sured that the boys would welcome this innovation | ‘ 
and the girls with open arms. Engagements could neatest and best designs and 
be made in advance, and in order to avoid confusion tints ever executed by one of 
supper cards similar to dance cards could be printed. A Pe i : 
Then, instead of having square dances you could merica s leading stationers. 
have square meals. Mamma’s bible could be gotten | 
out from its quiet resting place in the corner of some | At 
dark closet and given some fresh air. Little Willie | 
could take little Mamie out to supper and perhaps a £7 
have more than one piece of ae Phe frat’s col- | our store you will find what 

lection of souvenir spoons from Tommy’s, the Bis- you want and the price will 

marck and the Capitol house could be used on these 4 
state occasions. The girls would be delighted to | be right. 
know when and how and by whom each spoon was 
secured. That beer sign that the boys swiped could | Colle B k { 
be placed on the wall opposite the “A Bird in the ae 00 ore 

Hand is Worth Two with Anheuser-Busch.” Bar- 
ber poles, cigar signs, and other appropriate articles 
could be grouped artistically around the rooms. | 
Now my dear editor, Ihave taken much of your JSS ema gee oN Rpg Fae fee yin)“ 

valuable time and space and have mentioned but a | 
small number of the many advantages of this sys- | FRATERNITY PINS 
tem. I suggest that you push the matter to a finish. | 
J have written much and said little, but I am serious V 

in this matter as my remarks will show. | AND NO ELTIES 

Yours truly, | Send for Illustrations. 

Pro Bono Pusrico. | Diamonds, Watches and Jewelry. 
| ote 

| SIMONS BRO. & CO 1 1 

\ 616 CHESTNUT ST. 
| PHILADELPHIA. 

: | Silverware, Cut Glass, Art Objects, College Pins, 
| Rings, Prizes and ‘Trophies and Canes.
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UNIVERSITY We pray thee, heed, him not who “ear EK 
asketh thee to take something, said to be ‘ SS ‘ 

~ x ATA the same as the Rocky Mountain Tea S 
ade by Madison Medicine Co. 35c. > SCHOOL OF MUSIC. made by une fedison Ledicine Co. 35¢ tBo keen SS : ; 

All Branches Taught by Anew line of leather couches, Seat- | @othes . = ss OA 
Eleven Competent Teachers. teer chairs and rockers, and Morris ae dl 

Students received at any time. chairs just received oe Ras : and ey = 
Courses suited for students of any grade. HASWE LIS SCHGUL S: I ‘ 1d 
Open alike to those who desire to take 2 so a : Closets % ees 1 

musical studies only, and to those who Someone in General Survey = : cat A 
wish to take other studies in the Uni- | classthinks “the quality of mercy Neat, : Ang 
versity. Gre ety ‘ z eo Lite. 

No fee except for musical tuition. oes ane. you need > i eee. 
For extract from the catalogue, or any peerrerca we are \ re eal i 
information, apply to Shall We Play Michigan ? these rs fie 4 Pp ry te 

F. A. PARKER, Director, or A game would be a good thing and rere eh | ; 
ae enue. we want a good thing, that is why you 7 4 ae. 

pe OEE Societal) should buy your drugs at The Sumner % Fe | @ 
MADISON, WIS. | Drug Store and get the best. mente: oe ae 

i arkers untain pens a Yi a P 

Dane County Telephotie C0. Se EON & O’NEILL’s. eid be i } 

(INDEPENDENT) = 5 ey 1 
tz00 Telephones in City of Madison. Have you seen those comfortable | dealers oJ 
Teaches as Toll Stations in Wis we Morris chairs, S2atteer couches and : 

5 ‘oll Stations in Wisconsin, | chairs we are making a specialty of? panerally. A 
peeled geile ee mikes par Poca ore making a specialty off || generally. “AUTOMATIC TROUSERS 
avan, Monroe, Brodhead, Dodgeville and art a Call at NICKEL €, HANGER 

Bene Call it square when you have paid : - PLATED | | of 
your bets at Keeley’s Palace of Sweets. CO-OP. EF Ss aA 

z z ol A 

You'll want a photograph soon. Don’t 2 eB BE Pa DEAD) 
| forget Ford’s work gives satisfaction. EF 

Tj = | = z Address Chicago Form Co., 
i You-can find all the latest sheet music | Dept. U. 124 La Salle St., Chicago 

pss i ~*~ at Groves-Barnes. : 

y a) os See ° 
| _ Some'thieves stole twenty dia- TELEPHONE 

a ! | monds from Mrs. G——! i 
a Yes, but the street cars are on I op @ > 

atl iJ0% as P aA }- | the track. Wadow. 
( | Se 

Fe Original Allegrettis Chocolates at 
| HW : Sexton & O'NEILL'S. | LOEHRER & ANDERSON, 

Lidjhe 3 a | 
et) Vi . ri A full line of musical instruments and | Liwery. 
if j | music at Groves-Barnes Music store, | 
a uae aris : ee = 

4 ae Bese | LES bg (be 
Hy BAY’ | (iP -® -LILLEY' iia. ; | ee 2 ih GAY. & ANDERSEN ow & 

: “ ) iM A or A | 7 (= UNIFORMS 
} | Y es CEOS) 

a Vy i s+ J] il ‘ \ \ 3 {VANE NOS 

aI ‘INE al oring. | Wi é r= StANBS SA 
iy | 5 AZ S28 | PBB ey, 

fi | pe | (YG HIGH Ag oN <0) 
} , QUALITY, ny wwe} 

A, | HIGH PRICED GOODS MINIMUM (ig) AN CO 
saa ; | A) PRICES: SENOS) 

eee | Se a Ia CSIC) 
Se (CO BEST FROW EVERY STANDPOINT, 
oe 2 Beh dai | j ((INCOMPARABLY — SUPERIOR.*) Bs Reasonable Prices. | Be nest Tapuy— 

Oe | ites SEND FOR FREE CATALOGUE 
a | | THEM.C-LILLEY & C0. ee St <a eee Pres 

1 TOS ARE THE BEST? —_ 97 W., Pinckney St. Up stairs. FEO eNO DI 

4a
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’ Professor Kehl's dancing class meets 
EELE Y Ss every Tuesday evening. Private les- 

sons given to suit pupils Hall to let to 
private parties. Fine bowling alleys in 

ad ace 0 wee S connection for ladies and gentlemen. 
*Phone 522. 309 W. Johnson St. 

Will Move About Noy, Ist — 

into the He: “I have never loved an- 
NEW WISCONSIN BUILDING — other.” ; 

Where they will have a large store and the She: ‘Well, you'll have to go 
entire second floor for and get a reputation. Tiger. 

Dancing Parties Students ieaea Uma vorith 7 Students should see the new University : ‘ 
$3.50 shoe at the U. W, shoe store. It is IF ones Bee eee 

Banquets and made specially for students in the latest cook quickly, easily, promptly, and 
style and of the best quality of leather. | cheaper than any other fuel, buy a Gas 

Lunch Parlors, vestigate and be happy. Stove. It will do away with coal, ashes, 
= dirt, bother and worry. 

JUST WHAT YOU WANT. evetnean aE the EEE MADISON GAS & ELECTRIC CO. 
Wh can we have our Select Dances this =i The coffee tastes vey strong 124-126 E. Main St. 

Cre winter? AT KEELEY’S of water, this morning. 2 
Wh can we have our Parties? Office open evenings. 

ere AT KEELEY’S eee ; : 
Wh can we get our Lunches? That's from the Palace of Sweets, and 

ere AT KEELEY’S | of course it tastes good. 
Where © ¢ 8 Best Giadiew +g : os ee 

asi welget DEEL Cue eae Get your photographs at Ford's studio 
Where SES Rea Gara KEELEW'S and feel perfectly satisfied. 
Who 322 2e"ish, the Hall, the Supper, the Bas 

0 Punch, and everything for a. Select O, beauty! whatlaupowertal weapon 
Party? KEELEY eae Oar papeabeletaeh 
bes ts ¥uiae oh eet | thou art. The bravest men fall at thy 

Who nas the Palace of oweels! “ xEELEY | feet. No wonder women take Rocky 
| Mountain Tea to prolong that joyous 109 State Street. liepels 

= | 

m "s Marble F ‘ ‘ organ’s Marble Front Wiadison Book Bindery 
RESTAURANT and OYSTER PARLOR G.GRIMM & SON. 

- for LADIES and GENTLEMEN. Book Binders, Rulers and Blank = 
st of Service Guaranteed Se 2 Book Manufacturers Cam 

Open from 7 a..1, to-12‘p. m. | Telephone 469. ‘Third Floor, 19 and 12t East - See 
Washington Ave., Madison, Wis. 9 SS s 

5 | one os < a) oo 
@ | & ius mdi NNW ‘ MADISON Bi Ganny | lag. Sig ee 

| Som 
1 PY 5 = 

eauvaal Steam Laundry 
| 

SS | 

| : — — = 

OoOups 111 King Street <i SS 
Cy Ge 2 

| | j wg YO SW a 

wo 8k Tlie | Arora | | ° es Pe CHICKEN {TELEPHONE 815} aes yA ee 
MULLIGATAWNY | ka a \ 4 Lae iy 

These appetizing soups enjoy the | Sa =» ei i esd 
distinction of being constantly used | TN _— os 
by those particular people who, previ- . 
ous to trying them, always had special | Goods Called for and Delivered. We ALL DRINK 
soup stock prepared at home. 

Ask your grocer. If he can’t supply | 
you write us. a = eo 

Dad tha eee en EA i ese 
LIBBY, McNEILL & LIBBY ¢ i JMEN'S LINEN COLLARS AND CUFFS, m 

sae CAs oe 
Sane " ‘THAT MADE MILWAUKEE FAMOUS,
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Planki z A good ankinton 
thing to H 

OUSC& eee 
90 ee 

. D J . Je The Leading and Best Hotel 
- | in the Northwest. 

| 

BETWEEN | AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN CHICAGO i I EUROPEAN PLANS 

MILWAUKEE | Cia cu Daeae eee on 

ST. PAUL | pe ae ee 
MINNEAPOLIS | FG ear OR Nae NS 
AND THE | San . 

rt SE | Cafe, Lunch Room, Billiard Room, 
noe Silvie. ‘ 

| Bowling Alleys, Etc. 

JAS. C. POND, G. P. A. | . 
MILWAUKEE. / W. G. KING, Manager. 

PS ies ee ek as Rn eg ee 
: DIRECT ROUTE TO 

Warber xe z- ho MILWAUKEE, CHICAGO 

; FES | and all points 

A | EAST and SOUTH ; 
| ~ Mid... 

Turkish and Russian . 

| sl 
BATHS 

Also to 

Green Bay, Fond du Lac, Oshkosh, Ishpeming, Ashland, Du- 

t luth, St. Paul, Minneapolis, Winona, La Crosse, Huron, 

CONNECTED WITH HOTEL PFISTER Pierre, Oakes, Gettysburg, Clinton, Marshalltown, 

Cedar Rapids, Des Moines, Sioux City, Council 
Bluffs, Omaha, Denver, Salt Lake City, San 

: Francisco, Los Angeles, 

. PORTLAND, anv ALL POINTS WEST. 
_ The FINEST in the COUNTRY me 
: Quickest TIME. Service UnrquaLep. 

x Our Motto: “The best of everything.” 

CHICAGO & NORTH-WESTERN RY. 
MILWAUKEE WIS. 7 H, R. McCULLOUGH, W. B, KNISKERN, 

: {AueSERasuaubununtacnnanas Third VP. G. P, and T. Agent,
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Engraved calling cards and corres- | SQAAMAAAAAAAAAAQAAAAAAA AQAA 0000000000000 M0000 QAM MAMMA AMMA MAMMA 
pondence stationary at 3 

Sexiron & O'NEILL'S, 3 H M WwW A UK N 

I've often wondered more or less, | = C ICAGO, TL KE A D 
Where all my rubbers go | 

For nearly every month I think, | 
I buy a pair or so | ST. PAUL RY: 

But Sunday morn, while working hard, | 3 a es 
A piece of meat to maim = z 1s Stoue Byala 

Quite awkwardly I turned it o'er 3 ‘ of thoroughly equipped road in Illinois 
Behold, there was my name. 3 6383 Miles = ARE : a 

re 2 = = ; . 3 
Noold drugs used, no over charges on — Wisconsin, Iowa, Minnesota, South Da- E 

Ee ane & O'NEILL’s. 3 kota, North Dakota, Missouri, and the Peninsula of Michigan. 

Geta good pipe and some fine tobacco = = = Se ee E 
at Boelsing’s so you can enjoy solid com- | 3 Bs 5s ras = = oe 
fort in talking over the game. 3 GEO. HN. NEAFFORD, Gen’! Pass. Ast. 

Colgate’s fancy toilet articles aba = P. LL. HINRICHS, Pr’t and Pass. Act, 
Sexton & O'NEILL’s 3 Madison, Wis. E 

SPAULDING'S Fever veer rerer err ee ver ervververver erry evevvrevevevvevvervevee reve nr ver eryrrveryrerrreyervy 

FOOTBALL SUPPLIES (et aie 
Are universally used wherever the game is Bima ean tite Zi BT ee 
played, the tecdotnerk aloe tnelene antes : Ne ase rel ee Ab S: SA ae 

The Spauling Official Intercollegiate &\ i | nit sae hen fy aR gs il 
Foot Ball. oC oe § i} 

Is used by all the leading colleges and athletic 1 e asf ss 4 i (ep 
clubs of the country. Price, $1.10 aut, oo SSW, x al 

Send for Catalogue of all Athletic Sports. a re a l mo \\ ae ES 3 
Spaulding’s al Foot Ball G with the ,. Nes Soest Daa st gata ks aS Ma ¥ 
instructions, including pictures of 1,600 pl cy- i & Pa, ar" > a: a 5 
ers. ce, cents » io % Ona a 4 

Sandow’s Spring-Grip Dumb-Bells. H & e e op <— 
Invented by Sandow. Have no equal as an | e e Ff e by) 
exeretset and developer. Every muscle bene- co E ¢ es." oe SJUGI1 CLASS. : 
ittec | i 6 

Spaulding’s Championship Hammer | 3 ¢ + it A | DEVJIGNING 
pith bal enna Us and wire handles. | : $s e e iA} ENGRAVING 

ay DeLee | e 4 H, Vardon” Golf Clubs. | i « é § 
Made from Harry Vardon's own models fur- | 342,344,346. | * i 9% PRINTING ; 
nished exclusively to us. : 

Spaulding’s Athletic Library | BROADWAY : © - @¢ 4 ¢ WY &BINDING E 
Devoted Athletic Sports. Published ; 4 x 

_ routs, Fencitser civ" senloriit. | I MIL WAVKEE EY + « A / COMPLETE 
A. Fe (ORS 4 Ir Ge RODS. | 5 y 5 decibels | LWIS* Bed en 
NEW YORK — CHICAGO DENVER | ao : i 

| =D QUAMMEN ROOT || ah essle | OSCAR MUELLER PURCELL, oexzisr 5 ‘: 
t. ff Dr. Meng with Dr. Purcell. \ i 

7 + 
Kroncke Bldg. West cor. Capitol Park. | B Mi RS a a a a 

= x | E ae iN Se 2 

a Tae Oe La ae To 1, HE 

Go) KAT I Ss AUTUMN AND WINTER CLOTHING_——\ 
few HEST BUSINESS SUITS 
ea H pfi6 AWARD AUTUMN TOP OVERCOATS 

J ee: W . WINTER OVERCOATS 
¢ 4 ORLDS FAIR TROUSERS AND FANCY VESTS 

NY 
Ya | We select the fabrics, rejecting all undesirable patterns, and have only the choicest ones 
‘i Y BARNEYs BERRY made up to our specifications. 

BS SPRINGFIELD, | DENT’S GLOVES, E. & W. COLLARS, SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER. 
pea A MASS. | Highest Grade of Custom Made Suits and Overcoats at Reasonable Prices. 

aC CATALOGUE FREE | FULL DRESS SUITS OUR SPECIALTY.
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THE THREE LARGEST PLANTS OF THEIR KIND IN THE WORLD. | 

[fF P22 2 e oo FAAP Ie AA POP AIG oP Oe 7 3 
Zi N 
AN W * THE EDW.P. ALLIS CO: A . s 2 Wy 

Ay Milwaukee, Wiis. W 
AN MANUFACTURERS OF : ¥ 

a Pumping, ae aaa | +S Saw Mills, : 
A : fi wi : ie : y 
a) ~=s;Blowing) | als poe Ere Flour Mills vy 

AX wore | Ae a Se ee a cee 14: a Hoisting #4 he woe ey «= and Milling 
i heen y oe 
AN ENGINES é Hanae! <a SE MACHINERY W 
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